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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on th Second Hoor. Nightly
Concert in Front of the Hotel, i tli Plaza.
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Rates for Regular Board.
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U. TAMONY. Proprietor.
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Gunld's Itetreucltment
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 4. Over 100 men
in the employment of the Union Pacific
will be ibrown out of emplowiient by an
order issued from the hea Iquarters of the
road for further reduction ot the force.
TheBe men are now employed at the
Council liluH's transfer yards and the
rompany's machine shops in this city.
TLis will make a total reduction within
the lust few das ol ii'JJ men.
A l ulque -- uit
Dec.
4 It is stated that the
Chicago
51,(WU miles of editorial transportation

issued by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe railroad and bought from Bcalpers by
the Chicago, Rock Island & I'acific is
about to furnish grounds for a suit at law.
The Santa Fe declines to redeem them.
The matter has been turned over to the
law department of the Rock Island railroad and it is understood that suit for the
i2.2M expended by the road in the
of the tickets will be commenced
The agreement between the roads under
which the Rock Island is trying to force
payment makes no provision for the circumstances under which the Santa Fe
claims exemption from redemption, viz :
that the tickets were void at time of purchase, conductors of the road having
been notified not to honor them.
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Carried ia tb Entire South.

Dknver, Dec. 4. Messrs. J. 8. Greene,
T. C. Henry und E. T. Wells, members
of the Colorado State Water commission,
who were appointed by Gov. Cooper
last spring to prepare a code for regulating the appropriation, distribution and
use of water for all purposes, the adjudication of the priorities of right in respect
thereto, tho construction of drainage
works, the appropriation and use of subterranean waters, for preserving record
evidence of the title to waters, and other
cognate subjects, submitted its report to
Secretary of State Rice late yesterday
afternoon. It is quite voluminous, and
under ten different articles the subject is
treated.
Article 1 treats of the classification of
Ihe diff.rent uses of water and especially
relers to domestic uses. It says: "That
the area about the house within which
water may be supplied to the sustaining
of the trees, flowers and shrubbery shall
acre.
not exceed
"To prevent the abuse of the preference
to domestic use, we have provided that
one-ha-
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Albert II. Smith, who was convicted in
the general sessions for forgery in the first
certificate
degree in raising a seven-shar- e
f the Lane Shore stock to a seventy- share certificate, was sentenced to seven
teen years in the New York pen.
The Marion county, Kas., contest for
OF
member of the legislature, wherein E. W.
M.
and
George
Rood,
Maxwell, Alliance,
!
Republican, bad each received the same
number of votes, was decided by lot in
favor of Mr. Rood, Republican.
Mr. Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland,
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the distress w hich prevails among the in- Labitantsof Clare, Ire. and, and lnnisturk,
SANTA FE, N. M.
arising from the failure of the potato crop
in those sections of country.
Congressman Mansnr, of Missouri, ana The Annual Session trips on Sept. 1st.
Gates, of Alabama, are strong advocates
of an income tax.
Foi information, address,
The official returns of the Illinois vote
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
show that the house will stand Democrats 77, Republicans 73, Farmers Alliance 3. The senate stands Democrats
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
23, Republicans 27. On joint ballot the
About
vote will be Democrats 100, Republicans 100, Farmers' Alliance 3.
Dr. Mary Walker announces that she
does not intend to die "until she obtains
justice at the bands of the U. S. government.
farmers netted 1100 to I'm
latt
re lor trull, grown n land that
Illlcl C per aiyear
.
V. B.
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National bank, is short in his accounts.
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The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Nnv Mexican printing office ; briet work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like ia to be had here at the
low est possible
prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
first-clas- s

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa- -

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the Nbw Mexican office.

Illlcic ton, was grown on laud t.ie like of
which can be bought for 16 per acre.
many, many oth r products, .ncn as
Ukana
nilCIC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud early
vegetables, netted as larse and larger pr. .fits than
Iruit.
tne summers are cool, the winters
Ufhaia
Wllci C warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard ol.
there ls the best opening in the world
Wkana
TV llcl O
or honent Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Mi nager, A., T. & s. f. K. R.,
Traffic
Passenger
Agent, , T. 4 8 F. H. B.,
Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throunh twelve states and
territories, and having no andsof tteowntosell
has no object in advancing the imerests ol any
in giving any other than ab
special locallty.or
that
ni.,,aiv voiiahto Information. It realizessouththe prosperity ol the larmers ol the great
west m. aus prosperity to itself al so and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.
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Tin; Mino and Lariat, ft hii.l and,
newsy paper puhlishcd at Mag.lalona,
.icono I'outity, wpiea hii artiulo descriptive n( Socorro county from "Now Mexi-- ;
co," tlie piunplik't of which 12,0)0 copies
are now beiug diatribtited by tiio r.ureau
of Iiimiiaratioii, and rpfors to the pamphlet as follows
"We reproduce the following article on
'
no Socorro county from the recent olficial
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,,0 .,.'(
publication ol the Bureau of Immigration.
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Insertions In "Komul Abnnt Town" rninran 2j
H
lino, ench insertion,
I'rcferreil IdcaLs 10 cents per line llrst insertion
ami boeiits .cr line each 6tib'.fiiieut insertion.
Local ilvertlfiiiR
por hull jut ily lor iirt.t
mx Inscrtlous, 7.i ttcuti. per inch
day lor next
MX insertions, !' cents vet tiny fur
insertions.
All eonti'Kcts iucl bills (or 1rcitiMiiK i'yble

ceuts

Tin: justices of the peace ohould be
lonked after; the law should be SO
amended as to vest the power of summary and speedy removal of these men
in the district courts for certain proscribed
oll'encea; at present our justice of the
peace system is a very rotten and reprehensible one the wings of the justices of
the peace shsuld be clipped; their Jurisdiction should be limited ; the jurisdiction of the probate courts ought to be enlarged and necessary qualifications for
persons to hold the office of probate
jude should be prescribed ; the present
system is a disgrace and a reproach to
the territory and should be abandoned
ami that as speedily as possible.
;

t

tnouthl.

communications intended for publication
must he accompanied by the writer's name and
addrenh not for publication but ait an evidence
of Rood faith, anil should, bo addressed to the
editor. letters pvrtalniuir.
to business should
New 1kxii;an icintliiR do.
Of addressed to
Al!

.JautH Ke, New Mexico.

SECRETARY NOBLE OH THE LAND GBANT
the oldest uews-ppe- r
QUESTION.
sent to every Post
iu
It
Office iu the Territory and hfts a lare and flowSecretary Noble in his report upon the
ing circulation among the intelligent and pro- operations of the interior department,
gressive people ol the southwest.
dwells quite lengthily upon the matter of
the adjudication of the private land claims
TIiritSDAY, HKCEMBKU 4.
in New Mexico and says as follows on the
New MaxiciN t
IWTho
is
New Mexico.

subject:

The dive should no; hiuh license should

"Tho subject

be enacted.

The senate has very promptly and very
properly taken tin the congressional elections bill, and that important measure is
the 4th of
certain to become law
March nest or the Hepubiieans in congress will know the reason why.
is reported that the Democratic executive committee is aiding with money
and advice in the matter of the unlawful
I r

and dishonest proceedings adopted by the
leaders of the Democratic party in this
county ; nothing else could be expected.

of private bind claims in
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Florida
and California is very fully and carefully
presented in the land commissioner's report. The surveyor general of Arizona,
in October, 1HS9, reported tho claim of
Don Miguel dePeraltaforalmo8t5,000,0(0
acres to 1)3 a forgery and fraud. Iu February, 1SP0, the commissioner of the general land oflice passed upon the validity
of the claim, and concluding it to be invalid struck it from the docket. An appeal from this order having been taken
to the department, the legality of the
action can not be discussed here. It may,
however, be noted that this course has
kept the vast area included in the claim
open to settlement ponding the controversy, subject, of course, to any possible decision iu favor of the claimant.
Bui if the claim is finally denounced, the
advantages to settlers of the present action will be very great. Had it bten by

It is common report amongst tlie Democratic bulldozers and bosses in this
county, that they propose to orgaui.e the
coming legislative assembly w ith a
in each house, regardless of the
rights of honestly elected members, and
by force if necessary. The ballot box
the commissioner merely adjudged unsteal in this county is to help them do so.
founded, and reported to congress under
act of 1854, none of the land could
Tub best interests of the people de- the
tuivfl beeD hold open to entry, as it was
law
be:
mand that the present revenue
therein provided that reports by the comamended so as to provide for a better
missioner should be laid before congress,
w
over
hat
of
and
collecting
paying
system
and until final aet'on thereby all lands
is collected. At present several of the
covered by the claim should be reserved
collectors do just about us they please;
from the sale or other disposal of the govbe
more
made
the law should
stringent
and should not be subject to
and power of summary removal of a col- ernment,
with law in the donations granted by the act. In this
lector for
connection another matter of great imsuch cases should bo given to the govportance should bo mentioned as worthy
ernor.
of immediate attention by congress. It is
And again it becomes our solemn duty discussed in the report of the surveyor
to call the attention of the decent people general of New Mexico and referred to in
The facts
oL New Mexico to the fact, that this, the that of the land commissioner.
capital couuty of New Mexico, has no taken from these reports may be thus
The population of New
schools in operation, and this owing to summarized.
the fact of the Democratic mismanagement Mexico when acquired by the United
and dishonesty in county affairs; this is States was 80,000, and gome of the
of land,
such an excellent recommendation for wealthy held large tracts
the Democracy of New Mexico, that it but the people were, for the most part,
must be kept before the people ; it is re- very poor. From the days of Charles
V of Spain to the annexation, wherever
ally and truly sad and sorrowful, but
truth is truth and shall prevail, even in it was thought proper to found settlements, tho viceroys and residents gave,
Santa Fe county.
in the name of the emperor, land, houses,
While there is uo great possibility of lots and w aters, in conformity with the
Sitting Bull's prophesy that before spring disposition of the land. Under the reall the white people in America will be public of Mexico the colonization laws
for the and regulations became a very complete
turned into buffalo and
ty

cat-fis- h

You have Consumption !
do not soy this to frighten

YOU?

AVe

you, but it is (rue. These are the sure symptoms of thin terrible disease.
is one thing which will check it and that is
II

U

&

CO.,

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

for sale

at the New Mexican

FURNISHING GOODS

Take tlie Cake
As a
appeal the three
justices of the peace in Santa Fe, who
reversed the decision of Judge Seeds in ON
the noted ballot box stealing case in that
county, take tho cake. It reminds us of
the justice of the peace in this county
who issued patents to the public domain.
San Marcial Reporter.
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Sola y nramruia.
For sle IjJ a. v. Ireland.
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printing
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office.

Try the Nbw Mexican's new ontiit of
material and machinery when yon want
Am Job printing or blank book work.

'
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TIip canal

J

ud

ts.9 irrlvadon of the pralrlea and Tslir botweeo RttMi
batulrcd uiilea of larxe Irrigating ennan har bean ball, ft
with water for 75,000 acrai of lsVBfU
r bs ouoraf o! construi-tion- ,
Tbm lends with pprpetual water nhts will bo sold cheap and on tM
ttm of t(ii Annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la atiititios to the above there are 11400,000 acre ol Im
Mia, (HTCMstmR mainly of agricultural land.
Tii eUuiate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa. stui aad fruit of al
grow
pfrfection and in ahundnncs.
Fhe A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Port Worth railroad
Hate property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those winning to view the ands can cecure special rates oa tho
ii they should bay IN i
rasda, sad will have a rebate slco on the tc-;Of nora f laud.

GOLD MAGNET!

Combines electricity. Magnetism and
ehemioal affinity, and attracts gold and
does iron.
silver as an A.ordinary
magnetoo.
w oh
.i
Address:
Lock Box 80, Trucktte, Nersds County, CaL

Warranty Deeds Given.
ip!y to

or fa.'!

The Maxwell Land Grant
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rrrr.::
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A. T. GRI3G & CO,,

TbebeMftdTerfialng median?. In tbv
etitlr southwest, Miri giving nohi
day the earliest and fallout report
of the legislative and court po
cedtnrn military movements and
Iher matter! of geueral Interest
ccurrtog mt the territorial capital
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

AND GLASSWARE.
Ill Kinds of Repairing
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Haffner'g Old Stand.
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BREWING CO.

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

Connected with the establishment
It a Job office newly surnlehad with
material and machine. In wbleh
work It turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whuse
specialty of On blauk bonk work
and rnllng Is not excelled by any

BARRELS

PPl-- l ANNUM
bIuaIu r RnksM Ibm Uahb

and Selected Colorado Barley.

Beware of Imita: 'ons.

NOTICE

pilseoer Bottled Beer a Specialty
AUULPMJ. ZANG, General Manager.

AUTOGRAPH

DHARTSHORtv

eyeeybodt"wants it.

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

its Garden Spot!

ntfiitctt vely platted; for sale on Ion

time with low interest.
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loctte mines, tie
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Frasb Oandlat a ipeclalty.
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IlSriCW

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tno New Mexican printing oflice.

lease of real estate and
property for sale at the Nkw

v--

tvrca

Republican.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Nbw Mkxican
book Tdnderv.

.v--

.ivs

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

uar Sts.,

iSUBSORTBE FOH

All kinds of legal blanks for sale at the
New Mexican printing office.

0,,d

to all sufferers.

News Jlepot!

irllsiic Ges!U

POSSIBLE

D

A

Gonorrhoea A (HecU
Theonlv suio remedy for
Lencorr hoes or Whites.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in recommending it

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
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Host
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N. M.

J. WELTMER
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COMPANY cover

ONE DOLLAR AND
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TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!
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300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than Califor
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J. W. OLINGER.

Sure Ahout nie Denouncing the
Stenir
The attempted fraud by the Democrats of Santa Fe is so glaring that the
chairman of the territorial Democratic
central committee promptly denounced
it, but this does not deter certain Democrats at the territorial capital from upholding the crime. The Democratic party can not afford to sustain such illegal
actions, and the best men in the party
are free to say eo. Albuquerque

:js.

to call an him.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Is acknowledged
Big
liib leutimi? remctir tut

In his line would do well

In Snutri Fe
court of final

near
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Santa Fe,

rl!nrps In
IT06DAYS.I

The Mesilla Valle

Irrigated
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GENTS'

dang

Lands

Plant and Specifications tarnished on ep
plication. Correspondence solicited.

added largely te
his stotik of

And thuse la need of any

and

llallej

SKILLED MECHANICS.

reliable merchant ef Pnte
hate

Judge Seeds Should Keritntlilor
Bis Action
We Btill think that Judge Seeds will
see the
demoralization which
will result from his decision thai a judge
has uo power to punish Lt contempt,
and will reconsider the decision. Rio
tirande Republican.

Options,

Mountain

MEXICO THE C03NCI3STGr COUNTRY

UsTEW

Choice

m

BuilflerJ

&

MODERN METHODS

Tho old

!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

M

CLOSE FIGURING!

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Only a Question of Ballot Uox Stealing.
The fellows who stole tlie ballot box at
Santa Fe and are now trying to profit by
that steal clearly had two objects in view.
First, to steal the legislature, and secondof the
ly to prevent any investigation
rottenness which has existed, if reports
are correct, for several years in Santa Fe
county affairs, If they succeed in this
thing, in all future objections it will not
be a question of majorities, but of who
can steal the most ballot boxes, Rio

arm Lands

I"

Mil

GRANT

ANTONIO WINDSOR

oflice.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing

Think

sonal

lOttlli FiviMo

m iss,

cas

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairInn done promptly and in a first class ma

paper in all sizes and

Type-writ-

ill

Grande

mmK m

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.. ner; flllng and repairing saws.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
shop, four doom below Schnepple's,
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
on 'Frisco 8 reel.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aftor all other treatment had failed ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
It is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.

Citizen.

The

MM

kn

Contractor

46 West Broadway, New York.

Not Get Them with the Present Democratic Gang.
The people of New Mexico, irrespective of parly, demand fair elections, and
an honest count of the vote. Albuquerque

fin,

and

SIMON FILCER

by the bast phvhMans In Europe and America.
a miii, BO eeats ana 11.00 per llottle.

system, well adapted In the people and
llio country, and were intended to bestow
upon each one without laud a portion of
the public dotnaiu. Because of the system of irrigation practiced, the lands cultivated, sloping down the hills, were of
irregular shape ami apt to be separated
by divisions among heirs and subsequent
imiou of ownership of separate parcels by
marriage, without consolidation of the
tracts themselves.
This prevents entries now of these
tracts under the existing land laws of the
United States, because the lands are not
deemeil to be according to our system of
surveys and the claimants do not reside
on many of the tracts cultivated."
w
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W, H. HOOKER
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DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
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Do you know

You arc
what it moans?
Why? You cough in the
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tho land ia all TUCLIC DOMAIN and

81.25

or tinmen tcivl I,nwn.
The fioil in a rich, cbocolatc-colored- ,
f:i fact it is a
e
sandy loum, from six t twenty leet dnp, underlain by
region
tho laiiiouu Cumberland Valley.
IN
With an ultitudo of 3.500 feet above nei level., it bus
No shown; no NortlierM; uo
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PUKE,
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WATIilt; so Uero produce five cuttiufs of olfalfa tlie ear, and two crops of emlo; wheat, oatM and t irlev holng hare-t-consumption
mi- i miner
"U llio Hitme i.iiiii ij, .uk
iu we ;iuiitnni.
'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Edtly, Eddy COurrty, New Mexlpo.
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JUDICIARY.
Thiol Jnstice Supreme Court.

p.01

..Ias. O'Rrikn

E. P. SKKDS
Associate Justice 1st district.
W. I). l.KK
ANsocitue Justice '2tl district.
J. R. Ml'KlK
Associate Justice 3i! district. ...
...Jas. O'Brikn
I'resldiiir justice 4tli district
. A. A. Ficimiii
Associate jus ic-- Mb district..
E. A. Fiskk
V. s. District Attorney
U. S. Marshal.
Trinidad Romkro
lerK Supreme Court
Summers Burkhaht

s
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I,. Bartlktt
Solicitor General..
TlttNlDAD ALAMO
Auditor
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Oktiz
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Treasurer
W. 8. Flktchkb
Adjutant Oenerai
Max n&oit
Sco t Bureau of Immigration
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Advice to Iotlir.
Mrs. Winslow's SooUiing fryrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth". It relieves the iittle aullerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
litrelieving the child from pain, and the
tle cherub awakes as"brighta a button."
Itisverv pleasant to tustr,. it soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhosa,
v hether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e

NEW MEXICO.
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a

LAN ft DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Surveyor General
I.. JlorlKinoK
U. S. IJlllH KCEl Bier
W. M. Berukk
Receiver Public Moneys
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whol- s" Standing, with reluctant feet,
whero the brook and river meet
Womanhood and childhood fleet I "
Is a type of thousands of
young girls wht
are emerging from the ohrysalis
stage of theli
existence, as they enter upon their "teens."
Nervous, excitable. Irritable, stirred bj
strange, unknowable forces within them
each a myatory unto herself, our girls need
the trndurcst care, the most loving, patleni
oversia-litand the aid of Dr. Pierce's Favorits
Prescription, to safely carry them through
this critical period,
during which, In too
pinny lives, alus, are sown the seeds of distressing forms of diseases peculiar to ths
female sex. Hut this boon to womankind
will prevent nil such diseases, or cure them
I. they bave alrcndy seized
a victim. Woman
owes it to herself, to her family,
and to her
social station, to be well and strong. Let
her then not neglect the sure means of cure.
ravonto Prescription " Is a legitimate medi-"I- f
,c?M?f','"iv compounded by an experienced
snd skillful physician,
and
to woman's
delicate oriramzatlon. It adapted
Is purely Tegotable
In its composition and
perfectly harm leu
In Its effects In any condition
of the sysfm.
Bold by druggists;
1.00, or tlx bottles for

"He Is wedded to his art," said Hicks,
apropos of Sketcbly, the artist. "You're
wrong. He pays too much attention to
niB arc to o

weuueu vu it.

oc jdc,.p,,.6vv.

to it," retorted Mrs. Hicks, scornfully.

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 conts. C. M.
Creamer.
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Enjoy It.
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ULSIOtJ

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH
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REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Repairing and ull kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A I'lne Line of Sectacles and Ejo Olasses.
Photographic Views of Sama Fe and Vlclultj

South Sio

of pure Cod Liver Oil with
of Lima and Soda la
almost as palatable as milk.
Children anjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove aerloua, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter aeaaon.
Ilcu nyc of ittbstitutiottt and Imitation!.

OOlt-Softman
"Ah, Miss Ethe', do
The Central American republics may
be very big guns, but every one of you know I aw meanlo give that felluh
not
o. S. ARMY.
a piece of my mind?"
F.thel Sharp
them is a revolver.
(,ol. Simon Snvdbr
Commaudur at Ft. Marcy
"Good Kracious, Mr. Poftman, don't! Ho
I.ikct. S. Skviu rn
Adjutant
Likpt. Pi.cmmkr
WuarterouMrter.
Catarrli Cured
wouldn't even recognize the gift and it
BE L-.Capt. J. W. Sumraorhayes.
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a x saa aa
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Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
of
Faith
Santa Fe, tlie city of the Holy
Copyright, 1838, by WoaLD'i Dis. Mid. Aji'b.
Nooritch Yes, as Shukespeare says, my train No. 4 carries through Pullman
8t. Francis, is the capital of Hew Mexico,
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
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Eeepsoahani a fall asor'mentof Ladles'

urn

Children's Flue Shoes: also the M 'dlam and ths
Cheap x'Mes. I would call especial attention ts
my Calf v.Jd Lle-Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy work and aeed a soft bal
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbsta
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastenl
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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PIERCE'S PELLETS

IKON AND ItRAHS CASTIMiS. OKK, CO t L AMI LI'HBEK OA KB. 6HAFT-INt- t,
OIIATKS HA Its, HAIililT MKTAI.S, COLUMN
AVO IKON HKI.M'S FOII i!l'II.IIOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MttV MANAGEMENT.
STRICT!,- FIRST CLASS.

ltEFIIIin

AND KKFl'RNIinCD.
TOl'KISTB' UBA DO, CARTERS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.
Si!. 50

to $3.00 per

a, W. MEYLEKT Propr.

dy

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two
lypiwritiTS Htioe life Is world-wide-
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i'leas.

this machine
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upon simplified

XOP.IBHOX.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhamtively tes
led au'i (iiiaranlee'l as to HPEED, Strength
and MANIKJi DIM! PoWEK.

I'npreo dented lutroduetiou; S0C0 adopted
the hist year.
C. L. EVANS, Gen'l
Agt, Denver.
L. A. PERRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
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Are You Going Bast?
you will ask for tickels via

WABASH LIXE.

WHY? Becansfl in the first p'acp
it is, to runny of the principal cities in tho
east the
SHORT LINE ana, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-- ;
Knt

RECLINING CHAIRS,

At theCNewUMexlcan
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DR. BANDEXTS
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So.
BKLT Bl Sn.pm.or7 Cooi,l
points in the Rocky mountain region on au.ntlf
Cored ia ttrot maottu. Bokloa pampolst
all throuvh trains
SKINNEI
ELECTRIC
0
IAN
IIOCI,
CD,,
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains arc
fed on
EM

DINING CARS.
C. M. Hami-bos- ,
H. M. Smith. )
Com. Apt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

PrrnterB' stock for ealo at the Ksw
Mbxicau office.
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Boiks and Music Rebound.

NEW MEyiOAN PRINTING CO.

first-clas-

T
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1
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I

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of IJlank I5ook used by K e reliant,
Hanks, Count; Ollicials, Mining and Railroad
CompiMiies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and print ed to order. Music and AI agazines
.icatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prJces moderate and work
warranted. A ordt .n by mail receive prompt

N

Hia

Job Printing.

auk

or 7AIL1NO KAI'"Ij O0.T
ff(Ooiicril and NEKV0U3 DEBlll'IYi
I'lWoiOuieioof Body and Hind, Eiftcti
ftllof Krrori or Excesses in Old or Young,
How lornUrr and
Hobo.l. Nwbl. MANHOOD fnllr H.Morrd.
ItOllY.
ilMltfcMniUS.UNttKiKLUI'KDOKUANSal'AKTSUr
la
Saf.
HSK TKSATaSST-B.a.- SI
ItMlulllr nnnUMoao Htataa
and Varalaa ('onatrln. VTrila tb.ab
.uiir mb
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FOR MEN ONLY.
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BrlOITIlfC
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'1TTT T' V;iikn8t of Body and Kiad
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', r,H IHMinlllKl IJ R"alrd. Haw llhlajaa
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TO WEAK lalECI

LOST

mtMCOICAi,

CO., BUFFALO,

Na Va

Unfforing from the effects of youthful erron, aarbr!
aeray, wasting vreunssa, lose manaooa. ero.. a wua
send a valuable treatise (sssled) oontalnlns toll
particulars for home cure. FREE of chargia. A
splendid medical work I shouldTbe read by ersiT,
who la oarvoue and debilitated, lildtsay

ma

Prof. F.

I

CIMllaisXaS

C, FOWLEB. VocCua. f)OtBV

The Daily New Mexican
TUl'RSPAY, PECT.MUKU

AND

CIVILITY, REALTY

BRICKS.

Some .,r the Former ami It
llenlty S,.l(l ami lil i' k

I.

KtTcU
in

l'rirent llemniid.
It .'H)m lo do civil tuvl talk In visitors
oi the resources niul ailvimtages nf your
city anil county. .3 u result of ilus sort
of thing Mr. Henry Wilcox, of Nebraska,
pniJ cash for some $S,000 worth of BOtith
tvlo renl estate in Santa Fe county yesterday, lie hail to depart for tho east on
the afternoon train, but lie saw tho property, mit'lo an ofl'or for it, which was ao
ceptr.l, ami loft the cash to pay for it
penilinsj the csamintition of title. Aside
from
the four Hcres pnrchnsed from
Messrs. Simmona and f.miker, noted
Mr.
in
these column,
yeetenluy
iu
lots
Wilcox hough! twonty-onAllan
Wslilaml
addition,
the
back of tien. llolmrt's place, and also
purchased of lion. Andr. Ortiz y
tho vacant corner at the intersection of
Montezuma aveuue and Cerrillos road,
building,
Hiijoiniug tlio Poiioulme-Monie- r
Mr.
pawnt,' tne sum of $:, 200 therefor.
Wilcox's intention was to build cottages
upon at least a dor.sn of tiieee lots at
once, hut he found upon inouiry that
the brick supply in (own waa not
adequate to his wants hence decided to
l pun learning mis
wait until spring,
u Nuvc Mkxicax reporter infact
terviewed several builders and fouud it
the amount
to be a fact that not
of brick required to meet the present
wants here can be had. The Webber
and the Catron blocks, the completion of
iho new orphan asylum, the archbishop s
residence, the government Indian scnooi,
etc., have absorbed all the brick in ttio
market. Mr. Webber lacks 20(1,000 brick
of having enough to finish his structure,
and will instead utilize stone, which will
be more expensive. It is a question also
if brick siitlicient can be bad lor tne erection of the Electric Light & Tower com- nanv's buildings: it would certainly prove
unfortunate if this building should have to
be of timber. While this is unfortunate for
the present, still it has taught all con
cerned a lesson and arrangements are
making lor the extensive manufacture of
brick as scon as tho weather permits in
the spring. Mr. F. T. Webber has also
decided to erect a number of cottages on
the south side as eoon as he can secure
the brick. Mr. K. S. Turner will arrive
here in thirty days from lsnver ami he
will assume chnrge of Mr. Wilcox's purchases and look after the erection of the
proposed improvements.

C. M. CREAMER

Tin Wholesale end BetaM

e

,

y

one-lift-
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KSTAItll.snKD

t' Toilet
Articles of every dencriptiou;
also a full line ol Imported Cigars & Importt-t- t
& California Wines
and I?randie..

We hnre In stock a line

Challenge
Tn Fred l.cuvis fispanols.

will run a race for seventy-liv- e
yards
with you for foil ; or run such a distance
with any other person. Kace to lake
place in Sanla Fe on the oth or tit li of
this month. I await a challenge here in
1

this

Everjbody admits we carry tbo
lorgest stock In the territory
Incur line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

UoN7.AI.KM,

CltV.

Of San Miguel County.
NEW CORPORATIONS

FILED,

Some ltrcoril of What Is Going On Hi Ilia
Ortira ot tlio Territorial Secretary.

The Humboldt Mining company, of
Memphis, Tenn., has filed in the office:
of the territorial secretary a certificate
designating Thompson Jones, of Shakespeare, X. 11., as resident agenl vicelt. IV
Potter resigned.
The San Mat 00 Irrigation company lUes
articles of incorporation with Irnoo b.
Chaves, 1'ablo I'ena, Isidro Chaves, Cas.i- nuro Garcia, Tomas Sandoval and ,1. P.
The capita!
Mariano as incorportors.
is ifll),OGN),and Sau Mateo, Valencia
stock
DAY OR
county, is the principal place of business.
The object is to construct a reservoir and
ditches in the canon of San Mateo for
irrigation purposes.
The Las Vegas Savings Uank IncorMETEOROLOCICAL.
i
or
Omcj Oihikbvkr, 10. t porators, Henry Goke, W. M. Fads, N.
Ssuta .,
M.,
L. Rosenthal, Jacob Gross, H. M. Kelly,
L. C. Fort, Frank Cayot, Frank Springer,
Co
K. Rosenwald, Amanda Ulackwell, E. V.
IS SS135!
a
3
Long, F. IS. Jauuary, I. T. Ilaskins.
Capital stock, $30,000. Principal place
of business ICaBt Last Vegas.
Louis Sul.bacher, president of the Las
Clondls
NE
w
SK
"'
I'louil y Vegas Hill bite Town compnay, files a
UK Am. i.H
resolution extending the corporate exist.
tfiixiinnm Tenilratnre
ence of this corporation till Desember I,
Mtmr, m Temperature
.uo
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BARSTOW -- California Suutheru railway for 1m
an Dlcco and otlo r s. rli.in call
ADRt'leB,

fornia points.

What has become of the allcrid Simla
Fe Board nf Trade? There aro a vsnolo
lot of sood thingj that S:mtu Fe could
get it this organb.atlon would ast a move
on itself. Let a meeting bo railed to discuss the matter pcrttinirti; to S:mt:t Fe's
advancement.
Tho sheriff made bin return on iho?e
commitments at. 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Commissioner Sloan had been
"nrrei-ted- "
and was
illiujj to obey the
mandates of the oourt, but the sheriffs
latest information as to Conimissioner
Martiner, was that he win in Chihuahua.
Mexico. That's all. Nice lot.
New notaries public havo been appointed as follows F. N. Page, Puerto do Luna
8. W. Massey, Etude; A. I.. Kendall,
(Uto Dieckiuan, Aibumer(iuo;
John . Kogere, Fariiiiu;toii ; I.. W.
Lenoir, l.ns Cruces.
Why mail destined from Kansas City
to Hauta Fe should come to hand post
marked, Guthrie, Oklu., is a queer thing
indeed, but it does, sometimes,
sold i'r. W. S.
Jlarcileno Garcia
llarrouti seven acres of land on Agua
Fna road for fllu an acre, (iood trade
all around.
Secretary Thomas has nt yet concluded
the canvass of the territorial vote, being
with n slight sick
laid up in bed
spell.
The Sau Juan countv seal injunction
cafe was partially heard by Judge Seeds
this morning and is still on this afternoon.
Major Maynadicr will be here
to pay off the troops at Fort Marcy.
A slight snow fall last night, but not
jingliug.
enough to set the sleigh-bell- s
The morning train was on time. This
is news because it ib news.
;

:

Cet-rillo-

Hatch, of Antotiil", Cilo., is
registered Ht the Exchange.
Jim Harris, of San Podro, well known
here, has gone to Santa Rosalia, Mexico,
to drink of it s waters and try and recover
from paralysis.
Mr. C. R. Lathrop, of Chicago, a man
who has failh in the future of the historic
under
city, is seeing realty here
the guidance of Mr. .1. 1. Allan.
At the Palace: O. P. Mule, Kansas
t'ily ; IS. Reinken, St. Louis; .1. K.
Kansas City; W. R. Spain, Pallas, Texas; A. L. Cammed, Las Vegas.
At the Hotel.Capital : V. A. Alward,
Saguache; E. K. Sipiien, Tres Pie Iras ;
James W. Mason, fiirango; Peter Peterson, C. M. Peterson, Durango; G. C.
Currey, Vae Durneist, M Shully, Colo.;
Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Arizona; T. Powell,
Jemez.
S. W.

y

-

'lite Dnty of the lit, nr.
To secure a poition of the capital from
the east now seeking investment in the
west, Santa Feans must let capitalists
know w hat advantages our county has to
offer for safe and profitable investments,
and this can only be done by judicious
advertising which the property holders
of the town and county ought lo be glad
to pay for. What is needed is somebody
to take the lead in this matter and formulate a plan of action.
The manufacturing advantages of this
county would attract millions of eastern
capital for investment at this point if
they could be known abroad as they are
known to our people, and the only way
to make them known is by liberal advertising, to bring the facts to the notice of
the public.
Every dollar of foreign money invested
here adds to the assessable value
of
and therefore to the
property,
annual revenue of the county.
Every new enterprise started not only
adds its own value to the tax roll, but
also increases the value of all the other
property in the vicinity, thus increasing
the revenue of the county at three or four
fold ratio. It ought not to be difficult,
now that outside capital is investing here
so liberally, to organize a business men's
Unless Ibis is
advertising syndicate.
done, Santa Fe can not hope to keep up
with the procession. The New Mexican
appeals to the business men of Santa Fe
to cease their selfish practices and unite
in a common effort to introduce outside
capital. It stands ready and anxious to
come if properly encouraged.
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Speaking

aidware

rmmnnrlarFrancifl

01

Jnnior

TlrWna.

Jacob Weltmer.
Francis Bow

ers.

Officer ef the Day N. N. Newell.
Officer of the Guard Jose Corti..
Quartermaster S. D. Lasior.
Surgeon John Ayers.
Chaplain E. W. Wood.

K. of P. Lodge.
AtT iast night's meeting of Santa Fe
offilodge No. 2, K. ol P., the following
cers were nominated and elected for the
'
'
ensuing year:
L.
1
Harrison.
F.
C,
C. C, Chas. Way.
V. C, H. E. Manchester.
Prelate, W. M. Berger.
K. of R. aud 8., A. J. Griswold.
M. of F., A. T. Grigg
M. of K., Abe Gold.
M. at A., S. D. Baldwin.
Best short order bill of fare in the city
at the Bon Ton restaurant.

REL.ANB.Jr..

Or coke ry&Saddlery

,

for SASN

A6s?rt

fOL!?iE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
Ann

TF.RRITOUIAL TTPS.
Socorro is planting many new orchards.
The Sisters of Charity will have a fair
at Silver City oh tho l'.lth,
PatF. Garrett has left Roswell for
Texas nnd will locate there.
Eastern capital is figuring on an electric light and street car line at Roswell.
Thos. P. Bone, special agentof the census department for range cattle, has been
in this vicinity for several days. Chains
Northwest.
J. E. Parker, of California, sheep buyer
who has been in New Mexico for a
has shipped 5,000 sheep to the
eastern markets this fall.
Rids fur boring an artesian well at El
Paso were opened by the city council of
that city last Friday night. 1). McHou-ga- l
was'tlie successful bidder.
Samuel N. Dedrick has filed affidavits
and papers contesting the election ol
Charles A. Robinson, his opponent in the
race for election as sheri IT of Socorro
county.
W. L. Rynerson has a large force of
brick masons and carpenters at wotk on
his new dwelling house, which when finished will be one of the finest in the
valley.
In the case of Juan de Dios Ortega,
charged with the murder of VV. E.
at Anton Chico, Justice Armijo, of
Las Vegas, held the man without bail till
the meeting of the next grand jury, six
mouths hence.
F'.l Paso Tribune
Could anything be
of more inconvenience to our people than
the late schedule issued by the Santa F'e
for the Silver City local paBsenger train
It leaves El Paso at 3 :"0 a. m., and arrives at 12:45 a. m.
Las Vegua epicures are all agog over a
new dih. It is ail Irish etew, made by
1111 Indian, aud
composed of New Mexico
jack rabbits and ciiili. The Las Vegas
young lady when sho isn't Uirtinn is said
to put in most ol her time studying the
mysteries of this queer concoction.
Albuquerque personal: Lieut. Charles
Biioues ana wne ien. on lyesterouy s uo- layed train for the scene of the Indian
disturbance m Dakota, tthere Lieut.
Rhodes Whl join his command. Major
Maynadier accompanied the vonnir couple
hs iir as Mis Veiis
Announcement 11 as been maJe ot the
engagement of Nathan Julia and Miss
Lssie Mtrause. Mr. Jall'a is the promising
aud successful merchant of Roswell, N.
M., and Miss Strauss is the accomplished
and attractive daughter of I'. L. istrauss,
formerly of this city, but now of Trinidad.
Optic.
G. K. Warren post, G. A. R., held a
meeting at Albuquerque and the follow ing
oflicers were elected for the ensuing year :
David Lenham, commander; D. Lyon,
senior vice commander; Joteph DeMars,
junior vice commander ; A. 15. Stanton,
quartermaster; W. Taylor, cflicer of the
day.
The Apollo Choral to iety made its first
appearance at Las Cruces last Wednesday
evenint: at Amador's hall, to a large and
appreciative audience. The lady mem-Mesdames
hers of the society are:
Numa Raymond, J. R. Mcl'ie, and K.
C. Wade; Misses Jessie aud Ktiia Duvies,
Ccsette Rynerson and A. Freuger.
There is blood on the moon between
I). C. Dare, a publisher of the Sunday
News, and his editor, W. W. Harnett,
late of New York. Some time last night
the two quarreled and Baruett now supports a much swolen lower lip, the result,
lie says, of a kick from Dare's right fool
brogan. Barnett states that be was attacked while in bed, but Dare claims that
the editor made a pass at him and he
sailed into him with a vigorous a la Suili-va- n
style. Albuquerque Citizen.

i MM
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Coffees and Teas,
Nuts and Confections,
Cra-k'r-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.
Ail kinds and sizes of
cheap, at Abe Gold's.

Colo- -

Extra line corned beef, at Fu'ton

Mar-

-'

Ket,

Real E state Dealer,

-

-

r:

Blank Letters of Guardianship
allllGlll,niin,ls' Bond and oath atthooilice
,f the new Mexican Printing company.
;
blanks at office or Kew
lV0R SAMS.-Opt- lon
yi .Mexican Printing company.
,'OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
tboollii-eoDaily New Mkxican
SALE.

e Citv Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIBSCHNER, Prcpr.
KINDS Of
IX

OR BALE.

at the

O

Fresh and Salt Kgats an
.SAN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

I

1K. C. 1'KKSTOM,
Attorney at i.avv. prompt and careful utemion
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice iu all courts of the territory.
ItAI.l'H K. TWITCUELL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.

j

MAX FICOST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

attorney at

OKI). W. KNAEBEL,
iu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
and
t'ollcctioiis
Searching Titles a specialty.
BDWAKD L. BAKILKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
lei oud National Bank.

Office

HENKV I.. WALDO,
Al'oruoy at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ot the territory. Prompc atteutl
giveti
tu all business intrusted ro his care.
r. conway. e. e. fobey. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, POSKY ft HAWKINS,
Attorney lud Counselors at Law, Silver Ultv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah
busiuess intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courtB of the territory.
St. A. FISKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Rom
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
CATRON.

J. B.

KNAEBEL.

F. W. CLANCY

CATRON, KNAEBEL it CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery
Practice iu all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Urm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

WILLIAM WHITS.
8' Deinty

8urTeu0Dr: a Dopmr

MmerlU

Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kirsnhner Block, second
H'or. Sants Fe. N. M

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Low. On ce in ( ouniy Court House
W ill
ractice iu the S 'V'eral (J urts of the Ter
ri lory nnd the U. S. Land office at Santa Fe
Examination of tit.es to So uish aud Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt .carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
. 9 to 12, a to
-

office hours,

Bishop receives choice poultry twice a
week.

r ruit

1

1

4fr v

&

t
to twenty aerex, from 600t.o
riflit in Snntu To, N. jr.,
100
nnrteil fruit trees, fluo kitrhen
'"'aIo dfllrv, fortv envs,
l.'iii'l,
aro nl clmicc
t
Uwumu pat
Imilntn
fJ,.it)0i could be easily
parrten; wimle mitli't,
0,00,
i
also
:lnof
a
'nn rv;
iry
duultltd. Ilvauttiully lui itied in

.Several choice

orhrdn

THE AZTEC MINERAL

SPRING PROPERTY,

i.iagtiilU'vMl.v locati'tt iu (jisaute canon, four miles from
Consistint? ot WO at-SlaTlo "water i ' final in every
tn the e.ilolira'e l Ilud'al'i wnt r, analysis tn tie had
Mils
on application at mv nfliee. f jjF-ly
)inn ity are t..no iuai rles; c..al alrea
emery
Kiild- uliver, ei.iier uml ie.nl niiiio, as u umi, ve ojied.
dlaeiivred;
.. m-Ins pro,.i;ny in
hy mi ol army ollic. r imo 18 desirous
pramlest in the world.
or
offered at tuo low
Is inOi ny is
hi iIkm east anions! relatives, an I
of
1
fabnlims. Tit.e perfect.
price of 8lO,Ou6, altiioucli the true price

A CHOICE BUILDING

PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of ir7 feet by .hout average depth of
building pla. iu eama Kc. 1'rice very icasoua do.

TinVLZBEIR

L.

l.'iO

The choicest

teet.

1ST

IDS

7,000 Acre Tract,,

T).

a'

of aota re, S'. M , and about twelve milos from
milof north
About thlr'y-eiirh- t
it K. G. K. it. matiuu. Covered ivitli abuiidaure of exeellvnt timber. Very cheap

ALSO

A

TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES

Wlthiu teu miles of A , T. & S. P. K. U. and thirty miles of Sauta Fe, N. M. ; 450,000,000
of fine timber on his traei by estimate of eipirts. Downgrade dirtct to railroad and good
road. A xrext imra u.

AfPLY To

CEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney,
SANTA
A
Court
Palace

v.,

ntitr

S4

Strict

A

TAUT I) KICK

FE.

House,

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

sr

riitf

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

QUASTEB OF CENTPB7 CLP

UGTION

of Comptroller or the Currency

sSWATER

Washington, November 1, 1890.

Kinds

M. M.

RANCHES, ETC.

Tiieasi'ry Department
Office

Sausage of all

SfTA Ft,

-

T.

B.

FACISCO

ST.,

I

FOR- SALE

Teachers' blank Register BookB
New Mexican.

tine of the Hail.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

ALL

UK.1LCK

7Z

1

Leare

Have customers lor property in all parts of tlio city.
description of jour property with me.

SALE. Now Mexico laws of 1SS9 at the
Nkw Mexican oltiee; paper blading,
slieep binding, $4, iu English; ?3.3i and f l.Do
in Spanish.
blank Tax Sale. Certifi
TOU HALK. SherillV
cates at the office ot the Daily Mtw mexi- -

TUK

Allan,

ohm 13 o

1,XK

D. W.

for sale

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

w

cigar, 5c, at

wood

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

XTfANTKD 10,C00old magazines to bo bound
T at the Sew Mkxican'h txink hindfiry
A NT Kb.
1,000 pounds old type mi'tRl at
this ollice.

can

SHORT

NIGHT.

and Cheese.

s

4 Bakery.

No.

OR

BUTTER,

Colorado Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
and Foultry. Koyal Maple
Syrup and Fresh Buck
wheat Flour Chase
& Sanborn's

T.

A Ray of Hope
For all who are held by the chains of
scrofula or other diseases of the blood
comes from Hood's Satsaparilla, which
by imparting the elements of good health
and strength to the vital fluid, dissolves
the bonds of disease and sets the captive
lree. No Other remedy in existence
enmhinnn t.ho nrtRi'rtvA Arnnnmv. thp r,n.
culiar merit and the medical power of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CREAMERY

PEABODY

1

Spinal
supporting corset can be seen and orders
for them left at liattie H. Herscb, loner
Sim Francisco street, agent.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

Patent Imperial Flour,

V

u

Restaurant!

Drop Canned Vegetables,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits,

Me-elll- a

Hamplim
Of Dr. Nichols' Eleutro-magneti-

BLACKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOUUTELY PURE

:

TKKSONAL.

ill.

At: 5. 17, 1889,

roBourcos.

Southern Coal & Iron company In
corporators, Robert r. l'erkins, C. 1.
Perkins, ot rew lorK ; 1. u. iwmion, 01
Las Vegas hot springs; II. F. GrierBOu,
of Las Veiras; G. G. Posey, of Silver
Citv. Capital stock. $1,000,000. Prin
cipal place of busiuess, Silver City.
F. C. llanford, president, and James
L. Gates, secretary, of the San Lazarus
Miniou company, file copies of the Wis
consin laws under w hich this company is
chartered to do business ot San Pedro,
with S. P, Conger as agent.
Joshua Stark, president, and II. M.
Fruits of the Boil.
Carpenter, secretary, of the Black Hawk
Solid Silver Mining company, of MilProf. E. A. Blunt, of the New Mexico
waukee, Wis., file a certificate designat- agricultural college, has sent Gen. Hobart
ing Edgar M. Hand as agent, and Silver
Citv as the chief place of business in New a pound package each of rye and wheat,
Mexico.
two rather remarkable varieties of grain.
Tho professor is counted a high authority
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
on small grain, and for fifteen years he
The Nkw Mbxca.n violates no confi- has made a study of varieties adapted to
dence in saying that no man is doing the Rocky mountain region, and he has,
more for the advancement of Santa Fe'e by careful cultivation, and mixing sucseveral varieties.
ceeded in
interests than Major Geo. W. Knaebel. This wheat isproducing
said to require little or no
After three years study of the resources water, and
ihe
yields euormousiy.
mam
as
"the
and advantages of this city Major rve is known
entitled
is
and
it
certainly
Knaebel has become convinced that its moth,"
to such a name, judging from the
future is brighter than that of atiy other
is
said that it can be
of
It
the
size
grain.
in tho whole southwest, and he has the raised in New Mexico without irrigation.
facts and figures at his command which Gen. Hobart places great store by the
will next
he never fails to produce whenever ques- samples of seed sent him and
experiment with them nt his south
tioned bv an outside capitalist. II is sp'ing
side place.
method of placing
frank and business-likCarltoou Post.
this city's advantages beforo visitors is
Carleton post, G. A. R., held its aninvestfor
the
many
largely responsible
nual meeting last night and elected
ments made here of late by visitors from
for the coming year as follows :
other sections of the west.

sugar beets, it is interesting
to know that Dr. Andrews has been rais
ing them for several years in Santa Fe,
and thinks the crop one that ought to be
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
generally cultivated. He now has in his
No change is made by sleeping car
cellar several thousand pounds of the
or
beiwtenKan rranf l8(o dud Kansas city,
can Jjlrgoaiid i.at Anxelce and flUmu.
"Imperial" sugar beet, and rinds that in
the Santa Fe valley they average from
The Grand Canon of the Colorado two to seven pounds each. In Germany
can easily
they average about one pound each. This
Horetofore luacccsslblo to toumts, via
be rf ached by taking this Hue,of but reach
admirably Illustrates the superiority of
twenty
lido thence
Hprlres, aud a staecauon
'
Kfni't'-"the
Is
the climate and soil of Santa Fe for the
This
throe miles.
not nonderfiil of natnn-'- work.
cultivation of the sugar beet.
Mr. Groves, representing the Colorado
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Loan & Investment agency, who has been
turkey iu th
.jid hunt bear, detr andof wild
the Sau h ranciac here for several days, left this morning
jiMiilflceut orbine forests
of the
riiinx
arctent
the
vllt
mountains;
for Saguache, Colo., where he has a sick
brother. He is greatly pleased with Santa
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Fe as a point for investments ami upon
his departure said to the Nkw Mkxican:
1) B. HomNfON, rtoueral Manater.
VV. A. Hissm.1., (ien. I'aw. A
k
"Ml be back in thirty days." Such ruBt- N.
o- - Agt... Alhoqueqae,
K, T. Biibbv,
MOJAVK nmtbcm F.iUc for b'au Kranclsco,
Jiacrainpnto and norrhon. f allfornlR polnte.

Cov't Report,

TJ. S.

Leavening Tower.

The business men and properly owueta
t a move on
of Santa
bad best
themselves uml adveniae the capital ciiy'a

e

Central isilnny, for holt

A.-

lern as he and bis companion, Mr. Mills,
'f 1 'Oliver, are welcome in Sunta Fe.

PnOOF,rM;r
Vot hot

othr
ind H the
It in Economioil tad DURABLE
WHEREAS. By satisfactory toutT thanor time
battle.
Ornamentil CARPETS
PLASTER on walli.
evidence prt riunted to the uuder-tignei- l, STITUTE
RUGS or saint mkteritl, chiiMB sod MITU tbfta Oil
it bait beeu made 10 ap- Clolbi. Cdtuloguo Md Stmrlei Free,
Dudhow & Jii'GHKS, Local Agte.
pear that the First National
Bank of Santa Fe. iu the city of
Sati ta. Fe, in the county of Sauta
Fc, and territory of New Mexico,
hatt complied with all the pro- visions of the act of congre sm to
euaitle national banking: associa-- 1
tions to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,
approved July 12, 1882.
NOW THKBEFOKE I,
Kr) Ueaoriiitlon of Buuk u
8. Lacey, comptroller of
the currency, do hereby certify
l'anililet work promptly ami
that the First National Bank of
Sauta Fe, in the city of Santa
Fe, in the couty of Santa Fe,
Eollioateat
iiHtly executed.
and territory
of New Mexico, is!
authorized to have succession for
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riimiithotl
on application,
the period gpeciiied in 1taineinl-e- d
articles of association, tamely
until close of business on Decemt
yon (me manuscript writ
ber 2. 1910.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
Pi., Srw IWetleo, to Hi
witness my hand mid seal of
oflicc this first day of November,
18!)0.
E. S. LACEY,
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To make room for our Fall and Win"
ter Stock, we offer ,W the next

50 DAYS,

jMIMj u lyuii

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
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No.

1750.

GRUNSFELD, LiNDHEIM & CO.

